Musiksaga 2 may 2022!
Will ditt barn 5-6 år vara med?
Would your child 5-6 ys like to join?
Important information 2022-01-12: Due to the current situation with Omicron we decided to move
the performance from februari to may. Please note the new dates!

Our older pupils in Music Kindergarten (5- 6 years) and also our violin students (up
to 8 ys) are invited to play and sing together in our saga about the Red Ukulele and
the “Giraffiolen”.
We are going to perform the Saga for some preschools and parents on
Monday may 2nd at 10.00 am
in Clara- Schumann-salen, Helgeandsgatan 7.
Meeting for all participants: 9.00.
Rehearsals will be directed in Swedish. Mandatory dates for all participants:
Sunday april 24th and Sunday may 1st at 10.00- 11.45 in Clara Schumann-salen.
Main rolls: A few small mainrolls might be needed. Extra rehearsal:
Saturday April 23rd at 15.30 – 16.45.
IMPORTANT! We only accept pupils who are able to join
both all rehearsals and the performance. Please arrive always in good time.
Covid-19 precaution is extending the inlet-timing.
All repertory will be also be prepared in the regular lessons. The Saga will be given in
Swedish but it has songs in three languages.
Already signed in? Please answer to this letter. Do the new dates fit? Or not? Please let us know
asap. We had 17 children signed in in january and really hope to see them all also in april/may!

Not signed in yet? There is still a chance to participate. Sent an email to
mohan.limus@lundsmusiksalong.se asap! Deadline is april 1st. Tell us that you would
like to join and are also prepared to join the extra rehearsals.
OBS! We don’t charge for all extra lessons as we think this will be a lovely
experience for everybody. However, you will need to fix some clothing in suitable
animal-colours ☺
Too young? Our younger pupils 3-4 ys are invited to join and listen – next year it will
be their turn. Please invite even your preschool. There is a leaflet, please take it to
your preschool.
Covid-19: We follow the recommendations according to FHM and Lunds Kommun.
Questions? Send an email to mohan.limus@lundsmusiksalong.se
Welcome! Looking forward to work with your children!
Gabriele & the teachers team: Signe, Sabina, Johanna, Aurel, Mohan

